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A The Penalty of Kindness. Cause For Regret. | —Heos feel the warm weatber as wach | Medical. Insurance.

The man who had abeut three times
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“1 licked the stufin’ out o' Dick | 8% other folks. Give them 3 shady place 10|
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Smith this mornin”.” iedownsuce iu & while dud: rent.
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pocket for a nickel. The conductor SY00:bad boy Aren't you sorry for Wii doa Wer fo: it. HE P A
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Nationalism In Music. corkscrew. party tomorrow.”"—Cleveland Leader.
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0d pive apples, Sechler & Co. meres

It is a curious fact that no great na-| “Noshing doin’,” said the sozzled one Se————————————— a
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tional music has ever been written and immediately lost interest in the In the Toils. Eege So they
among a people living under a repub-| matter. “Were you ever sent up in a balloon,

|

¢ THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
‘Those guaranteed not to shrink, I

lican form of government. The Swiss “Come, get off,” said the conductor. Sam?” imagine.”

are, perhaps, the oldest example of a “Here; it's Jefferson avenue. I ean’t| “No, sah. I's been sent ap several —— Benefits :

people living permanently under that let you go any farther without pay- times, but never in a balloon, sah™—
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——‘‘She seems 10 be a clever woman.” >

regime, and there has never been a ing." Yonkers Statesman. “Clever ? I should say she is. She can EE OLD FRIENDS. $5.000 death by accident,

Swiss composer of any noteorof even| Just then a fat man leaned over and acsusily ges the painters and decorators to —— DEofHoth Hort,

moderate ability. Against this it may
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gavethe conductor nickel. “Letbim
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before, and that for this reason, being
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line thetn
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ofpr =eri’l WAS WEY ANGIY just zon when Co. BeadHow bouts8 90004 the 1st ®BoiseEy sity,

in a position to make precedent for| dozing. Burke liedie Sot £3bm I we hig, "?
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—— It's localtestimony and ean be investi- 19 pur week, partial disability
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vuigelves we need not necessarily con-| “Why don't you get off. roared the
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«I fogud it mach easier a0 get agry| CHILDREN CRY FOR Rerts Joboeco, O15 HE. Bisliop St. 8 wesks

sider democracy per se as inimical “con,” shaking him. “Where do you
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than to on” 7 Bellefonte, Pa., . “[ can recommend PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

musical development. On the con to go?" pay FLETCHER'S CASTORIA. Doan's Kidney Pills as & remedy that

trary the very variety of the elements The 80 { one ——————————
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payable quarterly if desired.

which are now forming the American | eye sleepily. : Castoria. Castoria. ago and I am happy to say that I Larger or smaller amounts in pro

nation would argue in favor of the “Where do I go?” he exclaimed. since. About»year ako1 Contracted& Foaagei 4Abyperson, maleor female 3,

possibility of the foundation of & na-| “W’y, Jefferson avenue!” — St. Louls =
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cold,whishaetticd in sy.kidnetysod| cluding bouse-keeping, ation.io

tional school of music, which, in unit-| Republic.
T'at once appealed «0 Doan's Kidney Pills, teen of age of good moral and

ing the characteristics of many peo-
Plociitia Ly a Gieew's Srug store, ph 1 condition may insure under

ples, might in time develop into some- Bigger Than the Sun.
lyOeNeee pre oy}glad, this policy.

thing Bwader and stronger, fresher, A migute parallaxby itbogt Gals. Vioussuatemens andaddthatJkbon FIRE INSURANCE

more vital more spontaneous than
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tieth a second arc found received the best of resuits.”

anything the world has hitherto seen| Arcturus by Dr. Elkin gave a most For sale by all dealers. Price 80 cents. I invite your attention to my fire

"
. fork, Insurance Agency, th
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BO Ger, 54.18 Companies represented by any

A Sign of Death. a,i, 4eBiySa Coutrd) PétieyiVania.

There may have been many “signs”
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would produce a diminution of light of H. E._PENLON,

of death—so some people believe—but

|

about thirty-five and one-fourth -
50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

"one described here is probably new to nitudes, so that the sun placed ag The Kind You Have Always Bought, and whict has been in use for over 30 years, has

many. Mr. W. B. Cooper of Chelten-
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distance of Arcturus would be reduced borue the sigoature of

ham tells of his father being ill, but
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toa star of only nine and three-fourths and has been made under his personal supervision

not confined to bed, and one sunny day
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magnitude. It would not be visible CHAS. H. FLETCHER 0, is tntancy. Allow no one to deceive Coal and Wood.

in June when he walked across the
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with an opera glass. Arcturus is you fa this. All Counterfeits, Imitations, and ‘‘Just-as-good" are

garden another man, the facsimile of
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therefore in round numbers nine and but Experiments that trifle with and endauger the health of Infants and Chil-
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one-half magnitudes, or over 6,000 dren—Experience against Experiment. ——————

I WARD K. RHOADS
passed into him. times brighter than the sun would be Saddlery. Did

“Shortly after my father came to me
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at the same distance. Assuming the WHAT IS CASTORIA a

and sald, ‘Did you see me go across
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same density and brightness of sur
- Shipping snd Commission Merchant,
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haymaking at the time—asked each Why Sailors Like “Scraps.” better than call supply your
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satisfaction, ‘Ah, I shall die now.”” light in “mixing up” with the blue- HARNESS —BALED HAY and STRAW-—

He dled the same morning near mid-
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coat, but this inclination has been at- SHAC. H. FLETCHER in the county ana as to suit

day.—T. P.'s London Weekly. hited more a natural exuberance tho buyer It you do not have BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND
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Just before the collection was taken
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than to animus inherent with deep sea In Use For Over 30 Years. you have missed a good thing. We «—EKINDLING WOOD—

up one morning a negro clergy-
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life. But why this feeling? Perhaps are making a special effort to sup-

man anounced that a certain it is that the strict rules of marine IB. CHRTATR v ; Dly you with a harness that you by the bunch or cord as may suit parchasers.

had forgotten to lock the door of his
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a result, in morning found that jected, make a hater of any one ?
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Telephone Calls { Soni, 1318.

be added, “but I hab my s'picions as
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dom on shore leave away from the re- A GUARANTEE FOR VEN YEUKS SABRE

t who stole dem chickens. I also bab
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straintsaboard ship. The sailor wants Vithusghalosingbane S881 thu Passenger Siation,

reason fo’ b'llevin’ dat if I am right in
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liberty ts full sense, realizing rangi price from

any money in de plate which will now
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to his obtaining it, he develops a firm e carry a lary? line of oils, s<le

be passed around.” conviction that the policeman ought to C. MEYER—Auoroey.at-Law,Rooms 20, & 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician aod Sur grease, whips, brushes, ourry- T OOK! READ

The result was a fine collection. Not
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“Now, bredr'n,” he sald, “I doan’ Poetic Justice. ish and German. Office in Crider's Ex-
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want your dinners to be spoilt by won:
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derin’ where dat brudder lives who
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village, each the parent of six children, Bh42D, D.D3., ofice nasdoor se ours Respectfully,
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World.
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widower, pleading no house he Uthies iRoom ange. URTIS Y. WAGNER,

if they realized that Columbus drew a keeper and therefore no one to care Yeterinary. C oa 0h, TltegvaSOAS Sartan

salary of only just over £66 a year $08 his Sillives, induced the authori- H. WETZEL-Attorney and Counsellor at Buocxeaworr Mis, Bucuaronts Pa.
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time. It must be confessed, however,
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that at this period of small salaries
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Fesent herself as homeless or the Travelers Guide Manufactures and has on hand at all

money went a long way. For instance,
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he thought he was dying and the doc-
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quart of applejack and died In good four months $1. Sold by all newsdeslera. 808) 767| 3 25|........Salona...... si dot 36 FEED OF ALL KINDS,

tor had pronounced his feet warmand
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spirits.—-Exchange. YtBroadway, New York,
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warm feet, the old gentleman inquired All Right, 1 BB] eevee soo 78s Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

in a whisper whether the doctor had “That girl's all right” said the fit 1 S0{tne WawPORT L100! 333 YO i
forgotten the case of John Rogers. blond girl in the dressing room after Meat Markets. y OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,
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Skinny Boys and Chunky Girls. overshoes. “The one who has just 10
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In referring to a thin boy it is all
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left, she’s gone off with both the right (ET THE o. a: (ViaPhla)’ ~|

right to call him “skinny,” but you

|

overshoes and left me the left ones.”— Wo Dag |
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must call a thin girl “spirituelle.” It WALLACE H. GEPHART,

Seaus the same, but sounds better
tendent. OFT DRINES

Never any one but a boy “puny.”
bscriber

A “puny” girl should be called frag-

plot

plat fy proared

15

Tarsish.Sof

fle” It sounds more like delicate J basic sich us
china, and all of that sex like to be SELTZER SYPHONS,

compared to fine Dresden. A “chunky”
SARSAPARILLA,

boy is all right, but a girl has a “fine-
SODAS,

ly rounded figure.” A boy is “gawky,”
POPS, ETO,

but a girl displays “untutored grace.”
tor ple-ni families andthe blic gen.

—Atchison Globe,
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Quite Natural.
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“Thatplay had some very natural
Hronrof charms withintheTinie of the

“Drama of domestic life, eh?”
©. MOERSCHEACHER,

“Yes; they had a Dew servant in S083 High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

every scene, and the heroine was a

brunette in act 1 and a blond in act ag . Bh CHILDREN CRY FOR
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